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CENTRAL BOA^P^ January o, :9
The meeting was called, to order uy r_-_ .. j.v 1 ? l.ue Gol.ieve inn at 7*35 p*n
Correction of December 11, \?$3 minuter.? Line-: present.
Jones introduced Mr. C a r d L  or Cromwell, the new faculty representative to Central Boar 
General Statements _of Oi.f i.corr>
Bonnie Kositzky, Business Manager; Kosltzlrv adv.lsod the CB members to be informed or 
the budget that will be compiled from r  opo: . d commit tee budgets for 1 9 # K L ^ 5 .  The 
completed budget will be submitted sometime in the spring. There is $11,000 in a savl 
fund and $1,137*88 in the general fund, ASMSU "cans may be obtained up to $125 a qt, 
Bonnie Bowler, Secretary: The nimutes arc oeing reu to all living groups on campus
as will a list of all CB delegates and a d ''u,-::sec ra case any student desires to con­tact them.
Jim Richard, Vice President: ASMSU c o r n u lues are posted in the ASMSU office and chai
men of the committees may obtain a Vey r c uie  office at the Ledge Desk with a key car.1 
Richard suggested a new approach to handling the proposed new student union building: 
find out how much money can be accUmmulated in 20 years including projected enrollment 
and plan a new building from there. MSU students pay the second highest incidental 
fees of any western college, second only to MSC. He would like a written agreement 
from the administration on the lane’, as a protection for future students. Students can 
still apply for committee memberships and that a new chairman for Traditions Board wit be selected in the next few weeks.
Rick Jones, President: There is a lot of work to do regarding social regulations.
ASMSU, through the Student Life Committee, will work with AWS and the Deans* office. 
The problem will not be taken directly tQ the Board of Regents. Jones is not here to 
conduct a "rah rah" campaign for a new student union nor will he try to prohibit one. 
He would encourage discussion and hope students would express their opinions even more 
than in the past. CB is willing to hold joint meetings with the Student Union Execu­
tive Board to discuss the question of a new SUB. There has been criticism of some of 
the material i n ’the VENTURE- President Johns is in favor of discussion of some of 
the ..problems ̂ and changes burnt can be made. The VENTURE staff would like to make it a 
bigger magazine with material from other schools in Montana and out of state plus 
perhaps a national writer.. There will be an issue at least by spring quarter. There 
will be a^meeting of MSPa(Montana Students* Presidents* Association) this quarter 
probably in Helena. The question of the value of a constitution for an organization 
such as this will be discussed. The meeting could possibly be bogged by the making 
of a constitution. A decision should be reached by the end of the quarter regarding 
the financing of the proposed E-M Radio station by the Special Reserve Fund of the Stc 
Baar.i. entertainment for Homecoming should be selected by the end of this quarter or early spring quarter.
Student Information Committee: George Cole, chairman
Dean Bolen said that there is a possibility that a student or students from areas of 
the school other than music might go on the music school's tour this spring. The 
University students would talk with the high school students not necessarily upon th 
merits of attending MSU but the merits of even going to college. Hunter and B e r g e r r 1 
are working on the possibilities of a Student Union campaign. Bruce Franks has been 
added to the committee. An idea eommittee has been informed also. Watts asked if V 
would be possible to hold discussions with the leaders from the various high schools 
during Interscholastics to present a well-rounded picture of MSU college life.
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Kositzky co rrec ted  an aosuaipt!on r e g a r d in j  -hu . . = or ihnes b v  T~af f : c Bo^rd 
The Board only made an ope?: a t  lug  dec* n? or yhtcn  lows-'-.-'d fch? r i pe  f~nr, to  
the d r iv e r  i s  p roperly  r eg i s t e r e d  iv‘ \. > Lr ' iyer-1 g  ' *   J
ife i:p-h',vfolly submitted,-
'  / n  • '
t-’oirr- e Bowler, Secvet j»ry
Present s BEHAN, ROSS, WAiVS. SCHWANKE, COLE, D?NN
S P ^ K ,  h c .e P u ^ .x ,^ .  uvi.,- 0 ,  K JCdARJ), BOWLER, CROMWELL, Wines,
N ichols, Erickson 
Absent: TURNER
